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Celebrating
September
Labor Day
September 6

Visitation Information:
•
•

Patriot Day
September 11

•

Grandparents
Day
September 12

•

First Day
of Autumn
September 22
National Honey
Month

SEPTEMBER 2021

•

Visits have to be scheduled with the facility.
Vaccinated visitors may visit with the
resident inside building (need to show
and provide a copy of vaccination card)
Unvaccinated visitors need to visit with the resident outside
unless resident is bedbound in which we need to schedule a face
time/ window visit.
We need to get through a round of surveillance testing with ALL
negatives before restarting visits after a positive employee/
resident.
**Please note visitation could change at any moment based
on a positive employee/resident** Please call Jennifer
Harper with any further questions.

Activities:


National Skin
Care Awareness
Month
National Piano
Month
Please be sure to
check the activities
posted daily on each
unit as calendar is
subject to change










September 1st is Conway Twitty’s Birthday!
(Lets celebrate by watching a DVD Performance.)
Labor Day Edition: Would You Rather
How did we ever live without…(Discussion)
Candy Twister
Reaching For Apples
National Good News Discussion
Group
“Harvest Moon” Pie Social
Chicken Toss Game
Coffee & Donut Chat
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Monthly Safety Topic

Gordon Logan 9-3
Dorothy Mitchell 9-6
Ann Legge 9-7
Peggy Woodward 9-8
Arthur Sullivan 9-9

Florence Burruss 9-11
Ann Tomlinson 9-11
Myrtle Martin 9-14
Donna Collins 9-15
Robert Miller 9-15
Mary Gallihugh 9-16
Charles Berterman 9-17
Jackie Bobbitt 9-18

Mytrice Stephenson 9-23
Corinne Gallahan 9-25
Jennifer Oliver 9-26
Barbara Garr 9-28
Tina Nicholson 9-30
Monthly Birthday Bash
September 3rd 2PM MDR

It is no secret, the Delta variant has entered Orange
County and our county percentage rate has increased; We
must all do our part to minimize the spread, especially to
our beloved residents. We continue to be focused on
ensuring our residents are safe. As things are beginning to
get worse out in the community, we are still required to
follow the Core Principles for COVID-19. There have been
no changes relative to these principles. Please remember
these principles when you are visiting, this includes those
that have been vaccinated. These Core Principles are:
Screening of everyone will continue based on the screening
questions, temperature, and signs/symptoms of COVID-19.
Anyone with signs or symptoms, or those who have had
close contact with someone with COVID-19 infection in the
prior 14 days (regardless of the visitor’s vaccination status),
will be denied admittance. Thank you for your continued
support and understanding.
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Resident Spotlight
Resident Spotlight
Ms. Lucile Carter was born and raised in Orange County,
Virginia. She worked as a CNA at Dogwood Village,
formally Orange County Nursing Home for twenty years.
She has a large supportive family, strong spiritual faith and
enjoys socializing with others. She is pictured on the left
with birthday balloons from her recently celebrated 90th
birthday!

We would like to welcome two new staff
members to our Dogwood Village team.
Danielle Schneider is our new registered
dietician and Nicolas Anderson is our new
IT Director.
Interesting Fact:
The rumor that apples have more caffeine than
a cup of coffee is a myth.
Apples contain no caffeine. But it is true that
apples can also help people stay awake.
Apples contain more sugar than a normal cup
of coffee does, sugar triggers blood flow, hence
making you feel awake.
Meetings will be held every
Thursday morning at 9am in
Main Dining Room…

RESIDENT COUNCIL
MEETING
Thursday,
September 12, 2021
10AM in Main Dining Room
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